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Follow this and additional works at: https://mosaic.messiah.edu/honors

Part of the Computer Sciences Commons, and the Social Work Commons
ServeCentral
serving those who serve
“I didn’t know of any service events in the area.”
Create The Good: Community Service, Volunteering & Charity Work...
www.creategood.org/
Create The Good is about helping others—whether you have five minutes or five hours. Search ways to help others in your community or post opportunities.
Find Volunteer Opportunities - Post & Edit Opportunities - About Us

10 Good Places to Volunteer - Opportunities & Organizations
https://www.moneysavers.com/good-places-volunteer-opportunities-organizations/
Check out these 10 nonprofits for excellent volunteer opportunities that require no previous experience:
Animal Rescue Shelters, Local animal shelters almost always need volunteers. Noticed Parks, Food Pantries, Habitat for Humanity, Local Libraries, Art Museums, Political Campaigns, YMCA

Volunteer | Habitat for Humanity
https://www.habitat.org/volunteer
Volunteer. Help build a world where everyone has a decent place to live. With Habitat for Humanity, you have the opportunity to build in your community and also in... Volunteering near you. By volunteering with your local Habitat for Humanity, you can be a part of the change you want to see in your community.
Read More.

Hands On Nashville | Opportunity Calendar
https://www.hon.org/calendar
Volunteer Opportunity Calendar. The calendar below makes it easy to find opportunities and events that are scheduled for a specific day and time. Color Key: Volunteer Opportunities, Trainings & Other Activities, Already Filled, Special Events, Basic Search and Search Options, Open Section, Filter, City & State and/or Zip...

Volunteer Opportunities For Teens | TeenLife
https://www.teenlife.com/category/volunteer/
Wandering where to volunteer? We have thousands of non-profit organizations in all 50 states that accept teens under 18 who are interested in everything from working with animals to volunteering at homeless shelters. Just begin your search by zip code and filter "community service" to find opportunities near you.

3 Websites to Help you Find Volunteer Opportunities - Wired Impact
https://www.wiredimpact.com/blog/websites-to-help-you-find-volunteer-opportunities/
Feb 28, 2017 - I'm sure there are a ton of opportunities that would fit an ESL student. Good luck and let me know if there is anything else we can do to help. S2 Josee Webster January 3, 2017. Where are you located will be needing volunteers in May 2017. Please contact me if interested and near Indianapolis in.
Our Solution

• All registration in one simple application

• All event and company information in one location

• User statistic tracking

• Simple to use
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Now, what you’ve all been waiting for! The Demo...
Future Goals

- Publish completed app
- Create a web application
- Connect with nearby organizations
- Broadcast the app, and begin finding users
Organizations use our services to get volunteers.

Volunteers use our app for signing up for events.
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